LAUSD/San Pedro High School
Graduation Requirements

(Students’ schedules include “a-g” requirements, courses required by the state of California, and additional LAUSD and San Pedro High School requirements)

“a-g” (UC/CSU)
A – History/Social Science: 2 years
B – English: 4 years
C – Math: 3 years
D – Lab Science: 1 year Biological/1 year Physical
E – Language other than English: 2 years
F – Visual and Performing Arts: 1 year
G – College Preparatory Elective: 1 year

LAUSD
Health: 1 Semester
Service Learning: Project incorporated in a course
Career Pathway: Decided with Academic Counselor

CDE (California Department of Education)
History/Social Studies: 1 SEM Government/1 SEM Economics
Physical Education: 2 years